Side scan sonar and 3.5 kHz subbottom data were collected along 1,570 km of tracklines from 1993 to 1995. Interpretations of the data were used to map the distribution of nearshore surficial sediments between 500 meters and 3.5 kilometers from shore.
INTRODUCTION

Purpose
The area mapped lies between the offshore area mapped by Foster and others (1995) and Fuller and others, (1995) , and the shoreline. The mapped area includes data from the area mapped by Carter (1976) , Benson (1978) , Guy (1980 and , Guy (1995) which extends out from the shoreline to about 600 m. The information gathered here will assist with studies related to sediment budget, nearshore downcutting and habitat.
Geomorphic Setting
Lake Erie is the shallowest of the Great Lakes and is divided morphologically into three basins. The western basin is the shallowest (average 7 m deep); the largest, the central basin, averages 19m deep; the eastern basin is the deepest (average 25 m deep). Ohio waters include a large part of the western and central basins ( fig. 1 ). Bluffs along the mainland shore range in height from >20 m to <0.5 m. They are composed of rock (shale or carbonate), glacial deposits (ranging from till to lake clays), and recent deposits that range from mud to nearshore sands including the beach/bar system. Beach widths range from zero to several hundred meters in width. In some areas where rock makes up the shore beaches are absent and water depths at the shoreline can be as much as several meters.
Since the 1940's much of the coast has been modified by shore-protection structures.
This process began at the major harbors in the 1800's with construction of harbor jetties and dredging activities. Modification and maintenance of harbor structures continue to the present day. Carter and others (1981) reported that in 1876-1877 there were about 60 structures protecting about 2% of the shore. In the 1940's the numbers had increased to about 1,400 structures with 12% of the shore protected by a dense concentration of structures. The last data reported by Carter and others (1981) were for the mid 1970's when there were about 3,600 structures with 25% of the shore fronted by a dense concentration of structures. Increases in the number of smaller open-coast shore protection structures in the 1950 's, 1970's, and 1980 's correspond to times of high lake levels and coastal development (Carter, 1976; Benson, 1978; Guy, 1980, 1983; others, 1981, 1986 ).
Geologic Setting
The Ohio portion of Lake Erie lies on the gently eastward dipping flank of the Findlay Arch. Bedrock underlying and exposed in the western basin is Upper Silurian and Devonian carbonates. Bedrock exposed along the central basin bluff in Ohio (east of Sandusky) is Devonian shale.
The Late Wisconsinan glacial and postglacial history of the region has been summarized by Lewis (1969) , White (1982) , Barnett (1985) , Calkin and Feenstra (1985) , Coakley and Lewis (1985) , Fullerton and others (1991) , Szabo (1992) and many others. At least three major ice sheets covered the area. The earliest late-Wisconsinan proglacial lake in the Erie Basin formed about 14,000 yr. BP as the Erie and Huron lobes of the Laurentide ice sheet retreated eastward and northward out of the basin. These proglacial lakes occupied more and more of the Erie Basin as the glacial ice front retreated until about 12,400 yr.
BP when the ice left the lake drainage basin.
The postglacial lake stages began with the formation of Early Lake Erie (Calkin and Feenstra, 1985) in the central part of the eastern basin about 12,400 yr. BP (about 35 m below present lake levels). Several curves have been proposed to show how the elevation of the lake rose from Early Lake Erie to modern Lake Erie (Lewis, 1969; Barnett, 1985; Coakley and Lewis, 1985) . All these curves show an early rapid rise hi elevation of the lake due to rebounding of the isostatically depressed Niagara Escarpment between 12,400 and 10,000 yr. BP. The curves show different possible histories for lake-level recovery within the past 10,000 years, but each includes a rapid rise hi water level about 4,000 yr.
BP. This rise has been attributed to the return of the upper lakes' drainage to the Erie Basin Coakley and Lewis (1985) and may have resulted in a lake level higher than that of the present lake Barnett (1985) .
Previous work
Most of the studies that included nearshore sediment distributions along the Ohio shore of Lake Erie have been have been concerned with the area within about 600 m of shore (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1945 Engineers, , 1950a Engineers, , 1950b Engineers, , 1952a Engineers, , 1952b Engineers, , 1953a Engineers, , 1953b Engineers, , 1953c Engineers, , 1954 Engineers, , 1961 Carter, 1976; Benson, 1978; Guy, 1980, 1983) . Studies of a more regional scope that also provide information about nearshore sediments include Pincus (1960) , Hartley (1961a Hartley ( , 1961b , Sly and Lewis (1972) , Sly (1976), and Bolsenga and Herdendorf (1993) . Site-specific reports include descriptions of the nearshore sediments in their respective areas (e.g., Braidech, 1972, Guy, 1983) . Herdendorf and others (1978) compiled maps and sediment data surnrnarizing much of the Ohio Geological Survey's (OGS) sample data, including those on which the Hartley (196 la, 1961b ) maps were based. Interpretations of recently collected open lake side scan sonar data were plotted by Foster and others (1995) on the Hartley (1961a Hartley ( , 1961b lake sediment maps.
Nearshore shallow seismic-reflection surveys along the southern shore of Lake Erie (Michigan to New York) were carried out jointly by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE) and the OGS others, 1982, and as part of the ICONS nearshore sand supply studies. In addition a report by Fuller and others (1995) included interpretations of high frequency seismic data from the offshore areas of Ohio as part of a framework study for the USGS cooperative program.
METHODS
Side scan sonar and 3.5 kHz data were collected along 1,570 km of tracklines. There were five tracklines laid out parallel to the shoreline from the Pennsylvania state line to Little Cedar Point near Maumee Bay (maps 1 to 16). These five lines were spaced nominally at 0.6,1.4, 2.2, 2.5, and 3.2 km from shore. The trackline closest to shore (0.6 km) connected the offshore ends of shore-normal bathymetric profiles, spaced 1.6 km apart, that extend 600 m from shore. The shore-normal profiles are referenced to survey monuments established between 1948 and 1952 as part of a USACE/OGS cooperative coastal erosion study (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1945 Engineers, , 1950a Engineers, , 1950b Engineers, , 1952a Engineers, , 1952b Engineers, , 1953a Engineers, , 1953b Engineers, , 1953c Engineers, , 1954 Engineers, , 1961 . A sixth shore-parallel trackline was subsequently added at a distance of 300 m from shore. This trackline extended from the OhioPennsylvania border to the east end of the Cleveland harbor complex.
Side scan sonar records, supplemented by 3.5 kHz single-channel seismic reflection records, provided the majority of the data for the construction of the maps (1-16).
Nearshore bathymetric profiles run for the OGS county shore erosion reports (Carter, 1976; Benson, 1978; Guy, 1980,1983) were used to map from the shoreline out to 600 m offshore. Interpretations from the historical nearshore bathymetric profiles were modified by interpretations of the side scan data provided by the line run 300 m from shore where ever possible. Interpreted sediment contacts from the side scan sonar records and the county erosion report maps were transferred to expanded navigation sheets (nominal scale 1:50,000) to produce the maps in this report.
All of the tracklines except the one 300 meters from shore were run from the Ohio Geological Survey's 15-m research vessel, the R/V GS-1. The 300 m trackline was run from the R/V GS-3, an 8-m vessel designed for shallow-water work (Liebenthal and Fuller, 1996) . A cruise summary is included in table 1, the equipment used and typical cruise set-up are summarized hi table 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Five classes of acoustic backscatter (table 3) were identified and mapped based on the interpretation of the side scan sonar and 3.5 kHz seismic records. The side scan sonar interpretation was cross-checked with published and unpublished descriptions of previously recovered bottom samples and video coverage. This comparison resulted hi the development of a correlation between bottom sediment type and acoustic return that is presented hi table 3. Examples of these correlations are shown hi figures 2 through 6.
The mapping presented here agrees well with previous interpretations (for example, Pincus, 1960; Sly 1976; Guy, 1980, 1983) , but adds considerable new detail.
Also incorporated into this nearshore interpretation are data from more detailed studies of bedrock in the nearshore, such as those by Pincus (1960 ), Carter (1976 , Carter and others (1982) , Carter and Guy (1983) , and the compilation of lake samples by Herdendorf and others (1978) The reach from Pennsylvania to just east of Fairport Harbor can be generally characterized as high till bluffs exposed to storm winds that have a long fetch from the northeast through the west. The narrow (200 to 300 meters wide) sand beach/bar system has a rough rock rampart, extending about 1.8 km offshore (slope of about 0.48 ° from the shoreline to the 5-m contour). Rock, resistant to erosion (Carter, 1976, Carter and , creates a relatively stable (little downcutting) offshore environment. The relatively slow long-term bluff recession rate (0.4 m/yr. for Ashtabula County, Mackey and Guy, 1994) may be due in part to the presence of the relatively stable rough rock rampart in the offshore. Open-lake waves crossing this rampart break multiple times before reaching shore thus dissipating some of their energy over a broad area.
The reach from Fairport Harbor to just east of Moss Point (maps 4 and 6) has a wider sand beach/bar system at the shore than the reach to the east (Pennsylvania-Fairport Harbor). Lakeward of the beach/bar system is a thin band (200 m) of rock and a wider (900 m) band of till and associated material. The outer half of the mapped area is dominated by sand. In this reach the long-term erosion rate increases slightly over that to the east ( fig. 7 ). The 5-m bathymetric contour is slightly closer to shore than along the reach to the east (shore to 5-m slope, 0.57°). These differences (offshore deposits and nearshore slopes) may represent a deepening of the nearshore that allows larger waves to reach the bluff, allowing bluff recession rates to increase.
Offshore of Moss Point (map 6) is a narrow (100 m) beach/bar complex. Nearshore rock (to about 800 m), till and related sediments (from 800 m to 1400 m), give way to muddy sand and sand deposits offshore. The 5-m contour is close to the shore (about 400 m) but the recession rates are slow (fig. 7, Mackey and Guy, 1994) . The difference between this area and the rock-dominated nearshore area from Pennsylvania to Fairport Harbor is that here even the bluff is rock; thus, even though more wave energy may reach the bluff the resistant rock results in low bluff recession rates.
The nearshore sediments from Euclid Creek to the west side of the Cleveland harbor complex (maps 6 and 7) are dominated by sand and muddy sand. The eastern half of the reach, which is not protected by the strongly reinforced Cleveland breakwater, has a relatively rapid long term bluff recession rate (0.5 m/yr., Mackey and Guy, 1994 ) when compared to the Moss Point area (0.1 m/yr.), even though it has had some shore protection since the 1930's (Carter and Guy, 1986) . The slope, from the shoreline to the 5-m contour, is the same along this reach as it is in front of Moss Point but the difference is that the bluff is not made of rock and that the nearshore sediments can be mobilized during storms.
From the west side of Cleveland to Cranberry Creek (maps 7-11) the sand beach/bar system varies from 0 to a couple of hundred meters wide. Rock dominates the inner 1.5 km of nearshore deposits with mud extending out to the edge of the mapped areas. The exception to this is between just east of Lorain to Beaver Creek (map 10) where till and related sediments dominate the area beyond the beach/bar system. The average bluff recession rates appear to correlate with bluff composition and the exposure of rock on the lake bottom. Where rock dominates the bluff and the inner nearshore, rates are relatively slower hi comparison to those areas where till and unconsolidated sediments are dominant ( fig. 7 ; Mackey and Guy, 1994) .
The reach from Cranberry Creek to Sawmill Creek (map 11) has a reasonably well developed sand beach/bar system. The sand deposit is widest where it is trapped on the updrift side of the Huron harbor protection structure. Beaches and bars are absent along a short stretch of shore just west of Huron where rock dominates the nearshore. Lakeward of the beach/bar system (extending out 1 km from shore) the sediments range from till and related deposits at the east end, to sandy mud at the west end of the reach. Generally, mud extends out, from one km from shore, to the edge of the mapped area. The eastern part of this reach, with till offshore of the beach/bar system, has a long-term recession rate of only about 0.1 m/yr. A wide sand beach, trapped in by the Huron jetty, protects the bluff just east of the harbor structure from recession. The area downdrift (west) of the Huron harbor structures, including the area of nearshore rock, has an average recession rate of about 0.2 m/yr. This slightly more rapid bluff recession rate is presumably because it is downdrift from a large structure and because the bluff is generally made up of laminated till and lake clay.
Along most of the reach west of the NASA pump station to Cedar Point (map 11 and 12), a sand beach/bar system fronts a shore of dunes (some protected some not). The beach/bar system varies in width from zero, at the pump station, to more than 200 m, at the Cedar Point jetty. A band of muddy sand extends about 400 meters lakeward from the outer edge of the sand deposit along most of this reach. Lakeward of the muddy sand, mud extends out to the edge of the mapped area. The area just west of the pump station has the highest long-term recession rate (about 3.8 m/yr.) between Conneaut and Sandusky (Mackey and Guy, 1994) . Here a low sand barrier was pushed back into a marsh. To the west, recession rates decline to about 0.2 m/yr. where the shore is protected by both riprap and the sand beach/bar system. The area off Bay Point (map 12) has a sand beach/bar system that is about 800 meters wide. Muddy sand extends from the edge of the sand to the outer edge of the mapped area. This reach has a long fetch from the northeast and has the greatest long-term bluff recession rate, about 5 m/yr., in Ohio's central basin area (fig. 7) . However, this rate is not directly comparable to those elsewhere along the shore because it represents retreat of the vegetated upland and movement of a sand spit rather than permanent loss of cohesive bluff material. Along this reach the recession rates and the environments are very similar to those just west of the NASA pump station where the sand barrier was pushed back into a marsh.
From Point Marblehead to Rock Ledge (map 13), all the units (table 3) 7 ). This rate could have been expected to be even greater given the bluff materials and height, but it may be held down due to a combination of the relatively short fetch and shallow water nature of the whole western basin.
The high long-term recession rate at Little Cedar Point is again not representative of area rates because, as at Bay Point, it represents the movement of a sand spit/barrier beach complex, not the permanent removal of cohesive shore materials. Many other peaks on the recession plot ( fig. 7) , such as at Mentor, west of the NASA pump station, and Potters Pond, also are associated with the recession of these low sandy barrier beaches.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON NEARSHORE SURFICIAL MATERIAL DISTRIBUTION
Data from the 1970's county shore erosion reports suggest that most of the mainland shoreline is still dominated by a modern sand beach/bar system. This system varies greatly hi width but is narrowest along rock bluffs and widest where it is trapped on the updrift side of harbor protection structures. Large sand deposits near the outer edge of the mapped area are limited to between Fairport Harbor and Cleveland. These may be relic sand deposits associated with both the Grand River delta (Carter, 1984 ) and the Erieau cross-lake moraine (Fuller and others, 1994) . This reach is associated with the shoreline outcrop of the Silurian and Devonian carbonates. The distribution of outcrops is presumably controlled by the elevation of the rock surface. The rock surface should be somewhat resistant to downcutting, compared to the other surficial deposits, so that once it is exposed on the lake bottom, the potential for continued downcutting is reduced. These outcrop areas are presumably kept clean of modern sedimentation by wave and current action.
Till and till related sediments often outcrop along the lakeward edge of many of the rock outcrops. They also outcrop in a band west of Lorain and offshore of the beach/bar system in the western basin. On shore the common sequence of deposits is till overlying rock. Presumably what is exposed in the offshore is simply the till that has not been stripped off the sloping rock surface, but is kept swept clean of recent sediments by the wave and current action. The outcrop west of Lorain seems to be part of the Pelee-Lorain cross-lake moraine. The outcrops in the western basin are shallow areas swept clean of modern sediments that lie between the modern littoral beach/bar system and the slightly deeper area where modern sedimentation is occurring in the basin. 15 The distribution of the mud and sandy mud is nearly always at the outer edge of the mapped area. These are interpreted to be the recent sedimentation that is the classic depositional infilling of the lake basin. Sources for these sediments include shore erosion, nearshore downcurting, and input from streams and rivers.
The major harbors are dominated with modern sediments. This is because the harbor protection structures are modify ing the littoral drift and deposition is occurring. In addition the fluvial input continues to add recent sediments to the harbor areas as evidenced by the need for continued dredging the navigation channels. 3.5 kHZ seismic record. ;p boat trackline '
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